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O K .... it is time

Telephone
Show
Just For You

2011 National Show

August 12 & 13, 2011 - Radisson Hotel King of Prussia, PA 19406
King of Prussia, PA Hotel in Valley Forge near Philadelphia Attractions
Directions to hotel from Pennsylvania Turnpike
Exit 326 (old exit 24) Valley Forge and take immediate first right merging onto
North Gulph Rd. Proceed approx 1.3 miles to First Ave.

Shipshewana, IN
Independent Show
Labor Day weekend
September 3, 2011
Host: John Huckeby
Set up Friday evening... no sales
One Day Show.... hotel rooms
available on the 2nd & 3rd

Call 610-337-2000 or 800-967-9033
there might be a room available
For Sale

1. Western Electric dial stick. Perch
stamped 51AL, patent dates around
front of base, I think it has a # 4 dial.
2. AE stick with a dial base and
blank.
3. Chicago stick, nickled
4. Ericsson (?) dial stick
5. Stromberg non-dial, no base
cover.
All dials spin, but have no
idea if any work correctly. I collect
wood phones.
Phones sold as a package
deal at $485 plus shipping. Photos
are on the ATCA photo page.
Have a great day and God Bless,
Selmer Lowe
srljr@EMBARQMAIL.COM

Wanted
My name is Charles M. Palumbo.
Telephone is 847-942-1430
I am interested in buying an old W.E.
or Gray 3 slot or older payphone or
parts to complete a 3 slot pay phone,
1920’s up to the 1950’s. Please call or
contact me at
16850 Deere Path Dr.
Homer Glen, Il 60491
I’m looking to buy an
Automatic Electric #2 telephone that
has not been tampered with too much
and has no cracks , chips or repair work
to its casing . This is the AE with a self
contained ringer.
Thanks,
Mark Treutelarr
oldphones@SBCGLOBAL.NET

Well advertised to the Antique Market
No registration form.... just send $25 check
to John Huckeby, 2440 W. CR. 150 N.,
New Castle, IN 47362
That $25 gets you in plus one table. Additional tables are only $10 each....
# for room reservation is 260-768-4595
We have already received several requests
and expect a rather large show

20th Annual Canadian Telephone Show
September 24, 2011
9am-3pm
Canada Science and
Technology Museum
1867 St Laurent Blvd.
Ottawa, Ontario.
Contact Paul Simpson
(613) 259-3429
Email:organizer@phoneshow.ca

www.phoneshow.ca
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NEW MEMBERS
Carl Wilson, 4582
52 Addley Crescent
Ajax, Ontario, N/A L1T 1V5 Canada
905-427-3072
wilson_c@sympatico.ca

REGIONAL SHOW

John Santroch, 4583
1959 Dixie Drive #1
Waukesha, WI 53189
Phone: 262-993-4899
Email: santroch@wi.rr.com

Hosted by Bill Provencher

Jody Vancleave, 4584
900 S Taylor St,
Papillion, NE 68046
402-708-6276
jody.vancleave@gmail.com
Richard Appel, 4585
8080 Beatties Mill Road
Mechanicsville , VA 23111-4932
804-779-0617
AppcomINC@aol.com
Chuck Graham, 4586
16143 Quail Crescent Lane
Carrollton, VA 23314
757-238-8546
cpgraham59@yahoo.com

RENEWALS: (add to your
new membership list!)

Telephone Museum of Virginia, 2607
c/o Ed Wright
44 Braemar Dr
Daleville, VA 24083
804-772-1119
Harold Gessford, 4068
PO Box 3719
Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948
Kirk Shuttleworth, 4199
2140 Inner Cass Circle
Sarasota, FL 34231
941-556-9488
Phonecollector1@comcast.net
Jeff Schwartz
8255 Trotters Lane
Parkland, FL 33067
954-346-4099
John Bross, 3419
3321 Holland St
Erie, PA 16504
814-454-5393

East Coast Show
Saturday, October 8, 2011
8 am to 3 pm
Holiday Inn
1 Bright Meadow Blvd
Enfield, CT
860-741-2211
Room Rates $79 - mention “ATCA”
Send registration to:
Bill Provencher
821 N. Main St.
Barre, VT 05641
802-476-7189
$25 for each table (includes
registration fee)
$10 registration fee only - no
tables
WANTED:
I’m looking for these W.E. items: AUTOVON Card
Dialer cards, KS19355-L3 adjusting tool for touchtone
dials, RED 680A Speakerphone transmitter, GREY
760A Loudspeaker, BEIGE G5 Handset, rubber
gasket for G4 Handset shoulder-rest, TURQUOISE
hardwired G6 or G7 Handset, 247A KTU, 259B KTU,
400A KTU, PINK Card Dialer or Keyset, Transparent
(clear) 565HK Keyset, any plastic housing parts for
old Bell System Data Phones.
FOR SALE:
Western Electric Card Dialer Cards. NOS cards will
work in all W.E. rotary and Touchtone Card Dialers
(except AUTOVON). Package of 20 cards, $21.00,
which includes shipping to any U.S. address.
David Friedman, (310) 837-3089 or
mommabirdie@netzero.net
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Mike Davis #2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756
(516) 735-9765
mvtel@verizon.net
FOR SALE
Very early CTPFF Kellogg wall phone
with early receiver, transmitter and
steer horn hook for sale. $350

Since the club didn’t have a
policy in place and the question came
up at the July board meeting the ATCA
board has created a uniform policy
regarding cancelations prior to national
shows. This covers registration, tables,
reception etc.
If a member registered for
a national show and for some reason
has to cancel as long as it is done by
contacting the ATCA office (Cindy) on
or before 7 days prior to the start of
the show the club will refund the entire
amount.
If notice is shorter or not
received at all there won’t be a refund.
Our desire is that if someone needs to
cancel, we will be given enough time to
cancel reservations for reception food
and be able to make tables availableto
other members who may want them.
Mike Davis, President
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Ron Christianson #822
P O Box 43
Cave Junction OR 97523
Home 541 592 4123
Email ron@museumphones.com
Website http://www.museumphones.
com
FOR SALE
NOS (New Old Stock), Still in factory
wrap, Western Electric #309 Switchboard
Plugs. $2 ea. Plus shipping. Have many.
Western Electric 8A transmitter mount
with transmitter bolt and mounting
screws. $25 plus shipping.
I’ve just recently had the film
“Tools Of Telephony” converted to a
DVD. This movie should be of interest
to all telephone collectors.
”Tools Of Telephony” which was
made by Western Electric is a fantastic
story which includes and shows how
they use or manufactured telephones,
switchboards, tools, cable, booths, signs,
C O Equipment and more, it also shows
reconditioning of instruments, installers,
linemen, storekeepers, trucks, Bell Labs,
transistors, national defense, dew line,
Nike Missiles and much more.
Also have “Miracle On Second
Ave” This DVD tells and shows the whole
story about the historic fire in New York.
Also have a few DVDs “Step by Step”
Parts 1 and Parts 2 & 3 left.
The price for these DVDs are
$28 ea. to your door.

Do you need a few bucks?
I need the the bottom cover
for my WECo 205 / 208 key telephone
has eluded me for years. John Huckeby
sold a skeleton 205 with a bottom
cover while I was onvacation. A 205
converted to a single-line residence
phone got away because the seller
took it off the e place for a private sale.
If anyone wants to sell me a bottom
cover, contact me off line. You will
not regret the deal.
Want to sell me more of a
205/208, let me know. Same deal.
Also looking for a 334A
subscriber / ringer box.
Than ks,
Mike Zyla
mike@MIKEZYLA.COM

Wanted: • Keystone Receiver •marked
AE 30C transmitters, 12B payphone
locks with or without keys,
. 10L payphone locks with or without
keys, AE 10L lock retainer bars,
Bottom cover for Stromberg dial
stick. WE 50G payphone lead coin
chute. WE 50G payphone brass patent
number plate
Gene Doom • springdoom@aol.com •
(616)842-8327
David Kuns (4030)
14 King St. Wallace, ID.
83873 kooonzeee@yahoo.com
telephonemandave@yahoo.
com 208-512-3991 Site: www.
phonemandave.net
Wanted
Keystone marked nickel plated
faceplate (except for markings, same
as American Beauty)
Keystone receiver
Keystone Catalogs

Do you need a decal for your
desk or wall phone?
Don Woodbury at Oldphoneworks.com has them.
Here is the link to order the Decals

https://www.oldphoneworks.
com/product.php?productid=
19656&cat=331&page=2
If you login to your account
on the site, (or setup an account if you
haven’t already,) you will be able to
enter the coupon code ATCA or TCI into
your shopping cart to get free shipping
on your entire Oldphoneworks order.
(coupons are valid for the balance of
August)
The price is actually $2.50
each, or buy 5 and get the 5th for free.
If you have never checked
out the oldphoneworks.com site, you
might be surprised at all the phones and
products they offer.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Very large quantity of 1892-1973 phones, parts and related and recent equipment.
Buy 1 item, chunks, or all inventory or/and as a business. Hope to have the total

At this time we plan to go
to the Shipshewana Show, but plans could change.
inventory list by end of month.
Payphone History book $25.00
Ron and Mary Knappen
608 582 4124
www.phonecoinc.com
phonecoinc@aol.com

Jon Kolger No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
WANTED
Looking for unusual acoustic
“string” telephones, particularly
those with magneto-signaling and/
or speaking/listening tubes. Also
seeking primitive, homemade acoustic
telephones, the stranger the better.
Wanted to buy acoustic
telephone literature such as catalogs,
flyers,instructions, etc... What do you
have?
Christopher Angel
162 TWP Rd 1280 #9B
Proctorville, OH 45669
(304) 360 5775
opwatchdogchris@yahoo.com

Wanted
Looking for 2 sets of E1
seamless caps. Also any D80370 early
E1 handsets.
Looking for WE non-dial A1
with early E1 handset

AUGUST 2011

Wanted-Wish list
Would like to purchase a gray
coin collector no.28-A. This is a
single slot 10 cent collector. It has one
stand-off arm and bottom plate
that connects to a candlestick
phone. Looking for one that
is complete and original.

Mike Davis #2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-2623
(516) 735-9765
mvtel@verizon.net

John Decker, ATCA # 2684
9634 Greenbriar Dr
Cleveland, OH 44130-4756
216-409-2170
steelsupplyjohn@gmail.com
Wanted
WE or NE cordless switchboard 507A
or B.
WE Card Dialers (rotary or TT) single
line or keysets.

Jim Peiffer #3067
215-205-0936
jpeiffer1@verizon.net.

			
For Sale + postage
30 feet for 302’s, most in very good condition, a couple have cuts in the felt and
almost all have the mounting screws. $25 + $6 for shipping.
I sold a lot of 302 bottom trays last week, complete with all the components, 101
coils, bells, caps, feet. Most were purchased to use as subsets for phones such as
202s etc. I have 4 more now, they are heavy. Take all 4 for $60 shipping included.
202, 10 original coverings for the base cover (not the metal cover) most are leather
and 1 or 2 are felt ALSO 10 of the metal spring rings that hold the covering on (all
original WE not repro) $30 for all.
3 NOS WE 211/212 space saver L mounting brackets. Each one comes with an
envelope with 4 screws for attaching to the phone. $20 Each or 3 for $50.
5 WE ringers for 302 sets, $15. Switch assembly for a 211/212 set $5.
4 dials, 3 AE 3 inch dials (like the type used in AE 40, 2 have plastic finger wheels,
one may be a little newer than the rest) and one early Kellogg dial (looks like an
AE dial with metal finger wheel) all 4 dials seem to be in working order and all
have card holders. $50
Random elements for F handsets, either transmitter or receiver $3 each or 5 per
pair + shipping.
2 #5 dials $25 each.
				
Wanted
Older payphones and parts. Please let me know what you have, I will pay the
shipping.
Wanted

Wanamaker
handle, original or
reproduction
Norm Mulvey
310 Thorntree Ln.
Canton, GA 30115
normstele@aol.com
770-844-6277

Mark Treutelaar emberridge@yahoo.
com
414 -744-1255

Wanted
I’m looking for an Automatic
Electric #2 telephone I also would like
to buy a Red AE 40 in nice condition ,
1 AE 1A roundbase telephone , I need
1 1A cradle , 1 ringer and bracket for
an AE34
.
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Wanted to buy
Stromberg-Carlson 1543 parts:
Mounting cord - dark blue
Handset cord - Brown
Mounting cord - Brown
Dial complete, or just number ring, or
manual blank - Brown
Crab Claw or desk hookswitch set Brown
Email, write or call with price plus
shipping to:
John Novack
192 Ashton drive
Falling Waters, WV 25419
304-274-9079
jnovack@stromberg-carlson.org

AUGUST 2011

Dave martin, #278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Fort Washington, PA 19034
215 628-9490
FOR SALE
1. W.E. Nickel Plated Transmitter
marked on the # tag, WesternTelephone
Telegraph Company no 247 $175
2. 16” x 21” flange porcelain sign,
chipped and faded “Chester County
Telephone and Telegraph Company”
$200
New 3 slot Payphone vault doors
Chrome - $59.95
Black - $49.95
www.oldphoneworks.com
search for “vault door”
1-800-843-1320

John Wiley No. 1116
6642 E. Vanguard St.
Mesa AZ. 85215
Tel. (480) 924 -7062
For Sale
W.E. 3-A Central Office Tulip horn 15”x
15”,$100
Hand built 1953 Ford Installation
telephone truck 13”long has pull out
drawers and 3 ladders $200
Kellogg wooden wall phone (wired
incoming only) $95
Bell System Stamp pad (red) $10
Ameritech bag 14” x 71/2 x8” (NOS) $25
W.E. 202 HC Dial $85
Illinois Bell Directory binder (green) $25
W.E. number plate ring for 202 or 302 $5
W.E. Power Room handle $10
48v Trouble lamp (Clamp-on) $15
W.E. web belt 2”x68” (NOS) $5
Indiana Bell Note Pad 6”x4” (50 sheets)
$5 ....... all Plus Shipping
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Generations of Basketball & Telephone History
Growing Up
As my family and I sit here in San Diego, CA after a long day at LeBron James “King James Academy” basketball
camp, I find myself thinking about all the places I have been because of basketball and antique telephones. In the
1970s & 1980s, my father took our family on “vacations” from Connecticut to Texas, from Georgia to California,
from Florida to Kansas and just about every place in between. We often ended up sleeping on telephones in the
back of the pickup truck (thank goodness we were not as large as we are now!). As I became older, and more
focused on basketball in the late 1980s/early 1990s, my parents would combine trips taking my brothers and I to
basketball camps and AAU tournaments while still finding time to enjoy stopping at those ancient antique shops
off the beaten path that no longer exist.
Carrying On
Basketball took me to Boston University and then to Miami University during my collegiate playing career from
1991‐1996. We traveled all over the US and even to China. A few years after graduating from college, I found
myself repeating my father’s life in a lot of ways. I was teaching math in high school, coaching basketball, an ATCA
member, small family with 3 boys and vacations spent partially looking for old telephones! My wife, Jennifer,
reminds me many times of our trip to the Atlanta ATCA convention almost a decade ago when I had to rent a
UHaul before we even arrived at the convention due to all the goodies I had purchased. Our three sons, Jackson
(11), Bryson (7), and Wilson (4) have grown up with a similar childhood as my brothers and I. Jackson is the
youngest member of ATCA and continues to learn about the hobby.
FULL CIRCLE
Since becoming a college basketball coach and moving
to Michigan in 2007, my experiences of traveling the
globe have been enhanced. Recruiting is the lifeline of
a college coaching career. For those of you who don’t
know, I am an assistant men’s basketball coach
entering my 2 nd season at Northwood University in
Midland, MI. On a trip to Hutchinson, Kansas in March
to watch a junior college basketball tournament for
potential recruits, I asked my father to ride along. This
was hard for dad because we traveled in my school
issued Chevy Malibu instead of his pickup. This was a
long trip in a car! Along the way, we talked about
several of the recruits I had been trying to lure to NU
to help us win a GLIAC Championship in 2012.

AUGUST 2011

Barry, Jennifer, Jackson, Bryson, & Wilson…at Hoover Dam

Our top recruit, Wes Wilcox, is a 6’8” Forward from
Roselle, IL. He averaged 19.7 ppg, 11.4 rpg, and 2.9
apg while being named an NJCAA All‐American at
Harper College in Chicago. He will finish his playing
career for us at Northwood University and we believe
he will have an immediate impact in our league. I first
began recruiting Wes in November of 2010. I was
actually in Kankakee, IL watching another of our
recruits play when I spotted Wes. After several
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conversations with Wes and his family over a couple
months, we talked about hobbies. We talked about
fishing, golf, and antique telephones. He casually
mentioned that his Great‐Great‐Grandfather had
“something to do with telephones”. I was able to
convince him to make a visit during the middle of the
winter to Midland so we could show him who we are
here at NU. We decided to offer him a full‐ride
scholarship in January of 2011, and he said he would
take it under consideration.
“Something to do with telephones”
On a return trip to watch him play in late February
over near Chicago, I was able to meet a few other
members of his family. Wes is a non‐traditional
student‐athlete. He is 25 years old, and this would
work to our advantage as an NCAA Division II
institution. We were heavily courting Wes and being
from such a strong family, it was important that he
attend a university that maintained a family
atmosphere.
Wes’ grandmother, Rowena Meyer, asked about my
hobby of collecting telephones. She told me she and
her brother have some of the original patents of her
Grandfather’s inventions. His name was Androv
Carlson! She began to talk a lot about her grandfather
and found it very interesting that I knew so much
about the Stromberg‐Carlson manufacturing co. She
talked about her grandfather’s vacations in Ft. Meyers,
FL with Thomas Edison, Albert Einstein, Herbert
Hoover, Henry Ford and Harvey S. Firestone. By the
end of the night, I was thinking this recruit was in the
bag!

Coach Rekeweg, Wes Wilcox, and Coach Huckeby
(Wes is the Great‐Great Grandson of Androv Carlson)

Two months went by before we were finally able to
get Wes and his family back on campus in Midland, MI
for another visit. The late signing period was about to
close, and we were battling a few schools for the skills
of Wes. Wes decided to join our family at Northwood
University. On the visit, I was able to show Rowena a
few of my Stromberg‐Carlson telephones and
memorabilia. She was delighted! The family loved the
visit and left knowing that Wes is in good hands.

Wes’ grandmother, Rowena…Androv Carlson’s granddaughter

We are hoping the family can make it to the
Shipshewana Labor Day show with the original
Stromberg Carlson patents in hand for display.
Thank you for listening to my story of basketball and
telephones.
Sincerely,
Barry Huckeby
ATCA #3566
huckebyb@northwood.edu

AUGUST 2011
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An Unusual Stromberg Carlson
Central Energy Telephone

as well as a nice image of it. This allowed me to
see what the small piece of molding looked like.

By Tom Adams ATCA #213
I was searching Ebay back in March of 2010 and
came across a pile of wood telephone parts
including a couple of wooden cases that had been
disassembled. The lot had a buy-it-now price of
$180 plus $45 shipping. After studying the photos
for some time, I came to the conclusion that one of
the phones was pretty unusual and best I could tell
from the scattered pieces of wood and parts, most if
not all of the unusual phone and its parts was there.
I purchased the phone and upon its arrival I quickly
assembled the pieces as seen below and to my
delight discovered it was all there except a small
piece of wood molding and the condenser.

I knew that one of our members (Tom Herwer)
owned a similar telephone so I contacted him and
asked for detailed measurements and photos of the
missing strip of molding which he promptly
provided. I then contacted another member (Selmer
Lowe) and asked if he would mind making the
piece of molding for me from Tom Herwer’s
drawing and photos of his molding.

As you can see the wood was weathered so I started
the restoration by bleaching all the wood parts with
Oxalic acid. Should you ever have to go through
this process, it is very important to neutralize the
bleach once you are finished before applying any
stain and finish. I had a 1903 Stromberg Carlson
catalog that had all the information about the phone

AUGUST 2011
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Fortunately I already had the missing condenser.
I then proceeded to sand and smooth the wood; put
a couple coats of Minwax Provincial stain for a nice
warm honey color. The final finish is a couple
coats of Deft Clear wood finish hand rubbed and
followed by a good furniture paste wax.

One of the things that makes this phone so unusual
besides the unique design, is it uses a Local Battery
for talking circuit and a Central battery for signaling
circuit. This is something that was not used by very
many telephone companies and maybe only
Stromberg Carlson. You will see from the
following photos, the phone only has a ringer and
condenser on the inside and room for the batteries,
no magneto as it was Central Energy Signaling.
Not sure why there was a large cutout in the battery
compartment, but all three sets I’m aware of have
the cutout in the back.

AUGUST 2011
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Mike Davis on
Vintage Payphones
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The Gray 23B is similar to the 23 that
I wrote about back in June. The main
difference is that the vault is larger.
If you compare the side profile
pictures between the 2 you will see what I
am talking about. The width and height of
the box and the front of the drawer at the
same but the drawer is much deeper on the
23B. This was done for one reason, to hold
more coins.
The 23B mounted on the front of a wall
phone by replacing the transmitter arm
using the same mounting holes in the
phone, remember the 23 had the back
with the “grid” of many holes? This is the
same. No damage was done to the telephone.
The wires for the transmitter would now go
through the coin collector to the transmitter
mounted on the front of it. This now
completes the phone. With the transmitter
mounted to the front of the box the operator
could hear the coins drop into the box and
complete the calls.
Wanted, 23C coin collector. It is like
a 23D but has the shallower coin
drawer!
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